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4 Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant 5 or rude. It does 
not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; 6 it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, 
but rejoices in the truth. 7 It bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures 
all things.  (1 Cor. 13:4-7 NRSV) 
 
3 I urge you, as I did when I was on my way to Macedonia, to remain in Ephesus so that 
you may instruct certain people not to teach any different doctrine, 4 and not to occupy 
themselves with myths and endless genealogies that promote speculations rather than the 
divine training that is known by faith. 5 But the aim of such instruction is love that comes 
from a pure heart, a good conscience, and sincere faith.  (1 Tim. 1:3-5 NRSV) 
 

1 
 "The gifts of God for the people of God.  Thanks be to God."  You hear me say these 
words associated with the Lord's Supper.  We say the gifts of bread and wine are gifts of 
God that nurture and instruct and bless. 
 This morning I want to suggest to you that our mothers are gifts of God for the 
people of God.  They are gifts of God that nurture and instruct and bless.   
 Oh, they do not nurture and instruct and bless always or perfectly.  There are things 
about our mothers that drive us batty.  And, sadly, there are some mothers who fail 
miserably.  But by and large our mothers love us deeply, passionately, unreservedly.    
 Go to a prison and look at the visitors lined up to visit inmates?  No matter how 
terrible the crime, no matter how many times they have had their hearts broken, no matter 
what verbal or even physical abuse has been hurled at them by the inmates…the people 
lined up to visit them are…Mothers, gifts of God for the people of God. 

2 
 Here are a number of things people have observed about mothers. 
 Jane Sellman, a writing consultant at University of Maryland School of Nursing 
says, "The phrase 'working mother' is redundant."1 
 Abraham Lincoln wrote this - "I remember my mother’s prayers and they have 
always followed me. They have clung to me all my life."2 
 Pearl S. Buck said this - "Some mothers are kissing mothers and some are scolding 
mothers, but it is love just the same, and most mothers kiss and scold together."3 
 Comedian Milton Berle said - "If evolution really works, how come mothers only 
have two hands?"4 
 Oprah Winfrey says this - " Biology is the least of what makes someone a mother."5 
 Proverbs 15:20 says this - "A wise child makes a glad father, but the foolish despise 
their mothers." 
 A Chinese proverb says - "There is only one pretty child in the world, and every 
mother has it."6 
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 An Irish proverb says - "A man loves his sweetheart the most, his wife the best, but 
his mother the longest."7 
 An old Spanish proverb says - "An ounce of mother is worth a pound of clergy."8 
 According to a Jewish proverb - "God could not be everywhere, therefore he made 
mothers."9 
 According to me - "Mothers are gifts of God for the people of God."  Mine certainly 
was. 

3 
 The two scripture passages we read a moment ago did not mention mothers.  But 
each talked about an attitude or an aptitude or an affection I believe characterizes 
motherhood.   
 In his letter to the Christians in Corinth, Paul had this to say about love.  "Love is 
patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude.  It does not insist 
on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but 
rejoices in the truth. It bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all 
things." 
 As you can hear for yourselves, this reading does not mention mothers.  But insert 
the word "mother" into the passage…and see if you think it fits.  "Mothers are patient; they 
are kind; they are not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude.  Mothers do not rejoice in 
wrongdoing.  They rejoice in the truth.  A mother's love bears all things, believes all things, 
hopes all things, endures all things." 
 The substitution does not work perfectly, I understand that.  Some of you may have 
had mothers who were none of these things.  But I think you'll agree there was or is 
something about our mothers that was and is selfless and forgiving.  Chances are our 
mothers were and are our biggest fans.  Sometimes we do not realize how tenaciously and 
passionately our mothers "have our back" until they are gone. 
 Listen to the Corinthian passage again, this time according to the J. B. Phillips 
translation.  And as you listen, have mothers in mind. 
 "This love of which I speak is slow to lose patience - it looks for a way of being 
constructive.  It is not possessive: it is neither anxious to impress nor does it cherish 
inflated ideas of its own importance.  Love has good manners and does not pursue selfish 
advantage.  It does not keep account of evil or gloat over wickedness of other people.  On 
the contrary, it shares the joy of those who live by the truth."  

4 
 In the second reading for today from the first letter to Timothy the writer told his 
most trustworthy coworker to be a faithful teacher to the Christians and prospective 
Christians in Ephesus.  And how was he supposed to be a faithful teacher?  Paul told 
Timothy love was to be at the heart of his instruction.  Specifically, the aim of his teaching 
was to be the sort of love that comes from a pure heart, a good conscience, and sincere 
faith.   
 Again, I know there were and are times when our mothers did not live up to this 
sort of high standard.  But I contend they were and are the ones whose way with us may 
come about as close as anyone can come to loving us with a pure heart, a good conscience, 
and a sincere faith. 
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 As with the Corinthian passage, listen to the reading from Timothy from another 
translation - and as you listen, have mother's in mind. 
 "The whole point of what we're urging is simply love - love uncontaminated by 
self-interest and counterfeit faith, a life open to God."10 

5 
 I hope you have realized what I'm saying about mother's I should be able to say 
about all Christians.  All of us are called to be loving and selfless.  All of us are called to 
display mothering love.   
 In our prayer of confession this morning we prayed… 
 

As a mother disciplines her children, we ask you (O God) to discipline us.  As a mother 
forgives the sons and daughters who hurt her, we ask you to forgive us.  As a mother calls 
her children to be reconciled with their siblings, we ask you to lead us to reconciliation 
with one another.11 
 

 Preacher Fred Craddock told the story of a minister he knew who had no arms.  The 
man was born with no arms.  He told Craddock about the day he learned to put on his 
own clothes.   
 He said his mother always dressed him, and he'd gotten to be a pretty big boy.  She 
fed him, she dressed him, she fed him, she dressed him.  One day she put his clothes in the 
middle of the floor and said, "Dress yourself." 
 He said, "I can't…I don't have any arms." 
 She said, "You'll have to dress yourself," and she left the room. 
 The man said, "I kicked, I screamed, I yelled, 'You don't love me anymore!'  Finally, 
I realized that if I were to get any clothes on, I'd have to get my clothes on.  After hours of 
struggle, I managed to get some clothes on."  The man told Craddock, "It was not until 
later that I knew my mother was in the next room crying."12 
 Good mothering, good fathering, good parenting, good friendship, is about being 
agents of God's love - disciplining when that is called for…forgiving what that is called 
for…reconciling when that is called for.  But always keeping in mind we are Christ's 
words and actions, Christ's arms and legs and hands and feet. 
 You see, God's love for us is dispensed in many forms - through the inspiration of 
our hearts, through the wonder of each day and each hour - through each fair wind and 
tasty meal.  No matter what form God's love takes it is incarnational.  And most often 
God's incarnate love comes to us in human form…in-fleshed through someone.  A friend, 
a stranger, a social worker, a physician, a nurse, a tour guide, a pastor…  And so often 
God's love is delivered to us through our mothers…who I say again are gifts of God for 
the people of God. 
 Writer, physician, and counselor Rachel Naomi Remen, tells a story about a 
powerful lesson she learned from her mother.  Remen says that when she was in the third 
grade she and her mother were walking downtown in New York City.  She had just been 
put into a special class at school because she had done well on an IQ test.  Her teacher said 
she was brighter than most people in the country.  As Remen and her mom moved 
through the crowded streets, she told her mom what her teacher had said.  Her mom 
stopped walking and knelt down so she was eye level with Remen.  As the crowd flowed 
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past on either side, she told Remen that every one of the people around them had a secret 
wisdom.  Each of them knew something more about how to live, about being happy, about 
loving than she did.13  Remen's proud balloon was deflated in that moment…but she 
counts her mother's words as a great blessing.  

6 
 My favorite Sufi mystic, Hafiz, suggested that we honor the good mothering we 
received when our words and actions declare God's praises…when we allow ourselves to 
be the embodiment of God's love.14  Hafiz wrote this:  "God wants to see more love and 
playfulness in our eyes for that is our greatest witness to Him."15 
 May you and I be blessed with an awareness we are being guided and nurtured by 
God's mothering care…the sort of care that frees us to let the love of God be clear for all to 
see in the love and playfulness in our eyes, in our words, in our attitude, and in our 
actions. 
 Mothers are gifts of God for the people of God.  They are gifts of God that nurture 
and instruct and bless…so each of us may become nurturing, instructing, blessing gifts of 
God to one another.  Amen. 
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